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Grant, O God, that we may follow the example of your
faithful servant Barnabas, who, seeking not his own renown
but the well-being of your Church, gave generously of his
life and substance for the relief of the poor and the spread
of the Gospel; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and
reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God,
for ever and ever. AMEN.
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Rector’s Report
LORD, you have searched me out and known me; *
you know my sitting down and my rising up;
you discern my thoughts from afar.
You trace my journeys and my resting-places *
and are acquainted with all my ways.
Indeed, there is not a word on my lips, *
but you, O LORD, know it altogether.
You press upon me behind and before *
and lay your hand upon me.
Such knowledge is too wonderful for me; *
it is so high that I cannot attain to it. (Psalm 139:1-5)
The opening verses of Psalm 139 continue to be very much in my heart and on my mind as we
have gone to great lengths to navigate our way together through the Covid world in which we have
been living and which remains with us. The words offer solace and deep awareness of how God is
present within each and every one of us. Present to accompany us on the tumultuous journey that
we have been on for all too long. Thankfully we were able to avail ourselves of the vaccinations
and boosters that became broadly available during 2021. Furthermore, we communicated well
with one another in our parish to maintain a close focus on safety in our worship services and
other limited situations where we gathered indoors and outdoors.
As we look back on 2021 here early in 2022, there is simply not a clear picture for us to look at as
far as what comes next with Covid. We must continue to be vigilant about the safety of one
another. This is a time to be thankful for the numerous ways that a great variety of people
contributed to the spiritual health of our parish as the year unfolded. Folks really went to great
lengths on many activities that allowed our church community to thrive. It is lovely to hear from
people who participate in worship via the livestream option that has worked out quite well. The
ability to offer livestream viewing also allowed people to take in weddings, baptisms and funerals.
Our wonderful music program also shared concerts and other offerings in person, livestream and
recorded.
The Vestry just went from strength to strength in their critical lay leadership role. Through the
Vestry’s good efforts additional people were invited to pitch in on committees, events and in other
ways. Much was accomplished over the year on many fronts. The church staff team has sought to
support all of this by using e-blasts, Paperless Post and the church website and even good old
fashioned snail mail! It has been rewarding to see all of this care poured out as we move forward
together.
Read on and hear from our Wardens, Rev. Sandy, Michael Roush, and many others who have
contributed in numerous ways to seek to adapt and sustain the spiritual life in our parish
community in these pandemic times.
Onward with grace, Ted

Wardens‘ Annual Report
2021
This is our first report as Wardens of St. Barnabas Church. In this Report, we want to honor our
parish’s ongoing success at developing ways to continue worshiping together, serving others, and
being together as a loving community---all during another pandemic year.
As we proceeded through 2021, with Rev. Ted’s careful guidance, we adjusted quickly to the
easing of in-person worship restrictions---specifically, the blue-tape X’s on the pews (defining
social distances) were removed, our choir came back to worship services, and parishioners can
now sit where they want as long as they wear masks. We have improved in-person participation
in the Sunday 10 o’clock main service and Children’s Ministry service. Our simultaneous virtual
service has been a continuing success.
St. Barnabas has always been known for its outstanding Music Program. We had three inperson/virtual concerts this year. For the first time, two organists played Opus 1. Michael Roush
started the concert, followed by Balint Karosi; both were superb. Our choir under Michael’s
direction continued to enhance our worship. We are all blessed by their service.
Our Parish Committees have provided invaluable assistance to the parish during the past year.
Joan Merrill, Phoebe Erdman, and the entire Parish Life Committee experimented with outdoor
“Coffee Lite” events in the spring which offered juice and donuts after-church, “together time,”
which everyone enjoyed. We also offered three Sunday afternoon “Hymn Sings” with Jim
Kinnear on the piano and Susan Fisher assisting.
Brett Holey and the Property Committee have been actively improving the physical plant of the
Church and Rectory. We especially want to thank Brett for his new survey of our cemetery. In
January we replaced the furnace in the Rectory. We also made the decision to replace the HVAC
system in the sanctuary, a project we will complete this spring. In December the water line
between the well and the Rectory was repaired. We had inspectors examine our church buildings
to assess future maintenance needs. We intend to use their report to plan future expenditures,
such as repairing the Rectory deck, an immediate priority.
One of the highlights of our year took place under the leadership of Father Sandy. On a cold clear
December evening, our Nativity Pageant was performed outside, narrated by Katie Newman and
Annie Thorp. We listened to the timeless story of the birth of our Savior with the full participation
of our children as angels and animals. To the delight of all, several real baby animals were on the
lawn before the performance and could be petted by the children, including a goat that kept
jumping out of its pen and bleating as he escaped with the children running after him. All this
was followed by hot dogs and S’mores cooked over firepits and hot chocolate. The whole evening
represented our loving worship community at its best, complete with scripture and the joy of
God’s creation.
And at the end of the year, we had two hugely successful in-person Christmas Eve services. What
a wonderful way to celebrate a challenging but ever-improving year! We have high hopes for
continuing the momentum we have maintained through Covid, as witnessed by our successful
Stewardship campaign, in which we have greater participation than in 2021.
As Wardens, we also want to thank all who contributed to our success in this past year, especially
the three retiring members of the Vestry, Suzanne Cabot, Teddy Schiff, and John Stratton, who
have been active participants in the important work of St Barnabas. We also want to thank
Charles Helme who is retiring this year as Clerk of the Vestry. During his time at St. Barnabas,

Charles has tirelessly assumed many different jobs from fly fisherman extraordinaire, to head of
the Stewardship Campaign, to organizer of a Harvest Festival. We are indebted to Charles for his
faithful participation in the life of our church.
We thank Rev. Ted for his leadership during this difficult year. As we move into a time of
transition, we ask for your active participation in the life of St. Barnabas. Your Wardens will be
relying on you to actively participate in the ongoing life of our beloved church. We thank you for
all you have done to support the church in the past year and look forward to working with you in
the future.
Respectfully submitted,
Stuart Orrick & David Harris

Senior Associate Rector’s Report
2021
During my college years, I worked as a Summer Staff member at Camp St. Christopher, the
Diocesan Camp for South Carolina. I adored my time at this camp, mainly because of its location
on a barrier island. This unique placement avails the youth of many opportunities to experience
nature in their native habitat.
During those years on Seabrook Island, one of my many jobs was to teach a course on Ecology.
During my classes, I sought to reveal the significant number of wildlife sightseeing opportunities at
their disposal. It was common to encounter sea life and island creatures alike, from alligators to
fawns to porpoises. Sightings of a great blue heron or the chance to hold a live Sand-Dollar were
almost daily occurrences.
Yet, of all the creatures I ‘met’ in those years, my favorite was, and still is, the Starfish.
During my classes, I loved wading out into the surf, and when about waist deep, bending down and
picking up a starfish, showing the children this magnificent creation - up close and personal. It was
the highlight of the class, and everyone looked forward to it. During one of those afternoon classes,
it happened that I picked up a starfish that, just recently, had lost one of its legs. The sight of this
dismembered sea-creature was a surprise to all of us. The students expressed great sadness over
the loss this starfish had experienced.
Did you know that if a starfish’s leg is severed, it will grow a new one? Additionally, the separated
limb can grow into an entirely new starfish. To see the re-growth in action, right in my hands, was
nothing less than Incredible, even miraculous.
We find ourselves in a time of transition, and I think this image of the starfish gives me hope
concerning us and our soon-to-be separate paths.
I have often spoken about the vitality this parish family has shown over the past few years. Like the
starfish growing back one of its severed limbs, a great thing is happening in your midst. Through
the leadership of Ryan Thorpe, what began a few years ago will not be abandoned. I believe the
Family Ministry programs will thrive and grow. During my ministry amongst you, I discovered just
how much of a gift you are, just how authentic you can be, and an example of what a church can be
to the broader community: to each other, to Greenwich, and even to the ECCt.
The transformation that continues to occur here around the families of Saint Barnabas is a wonder
to behold. In this transformation, we are finding our greatest strength as a parish family: your
vitality and strong vision of what this parish community is to be are before us. I am honored to
have shared this time in your history with you.
In Christ’s Service and deepest gratitude,
Sandy+

Family Ministry Report
2021
The Goal of our Family Ministry programming not only focuses on the children but also focuses
on partnering with their parents to provide opportunities for the whole family to be in a faith
community together here at SBC; as well as seeking to equip the parents with practical tools and
to empower them to lead and raise their children in a faith-centered home.
2021 continued the worship model begun in 2020
The Family Ministry Church Service focuses on families who want to worship together yet may not
feel as comfortable in the main sanctuary. Rev. Sandy Key successfully offered this “Familyfriendly" Eucharistic service twice a month, and it ran concurrently with the main 10 am service.
The Family Ministry Church Service celebrated an exceptional outdoor Easter service held on the
rear patio with overflowing capacity.
Accepting that the traditional nativity pageant was not a safe option this year, we held a wonderful
outdoor “Live” Nativity Pageant, which included participants from our entire community as well as
goats & a miniature pony, aka donkey. Traditional carols accompanied the pageant, and the
community was kept in tune by choir members Jinny Sammis & Barbara Zay. Sylvie Minor regaled
our parish with a beautiful solo violin performance of The First Nowell. It was indeed a feel-good
moment of the year and brought together ALL ages for an outstanding Nativity Pageant. Perhaps
this will become a new tradition at SBC?
2021 ended as The Family Ministry Programming celebrated the birth of Jesus with a very special
Christmas Eve Service officiated by Rev Sandy Key, with the maximum “COVID-19” allowed
attendance in our Parish Hall.
Respectively Submitted,
Suzanne Sammis Cabot
The Future Outlook
Going forward, I will be representing Family Ministries on the Vestry. I will continue the progress
we’ve made in creating a way for families to participate in Sunday services in a way that all members
of the family can follow. We have been extremely fortunate to have Reverend Sandy offering a
Family Service twice a month and Suzanne Cabot stewarding Family Ministries during her service
on the Vestry. Our heartfelt thanks and appreciation go out to both of them.
The Vestry is currently looking for a part-time priest to lead our Family Services. We are also
considering other time options for families busy with sports on Sunday mornings to connect with
St Barnabas. We hope to continue the momentum from a wonderful Christmas Pageant into
different ways to invite the younger members of our community into the Church outside of our
regular services. Please feel free to contact me via phone [(617) 470-1988] or email
ryanjthorp@gmail.com or any other Family Ministry participants to share your thoughts about this
growing St. Barnabas ministry.
Respectively Submitted,
Ryan Thorp

Annual Meeting of St. Barnabas Episcopal Church
Profiles of Candidates for Election by the Congregation
February 2022
Candidates for Positions as Officer (one-year terms):
Stuart S. Orrick, Jr. discovered St. Barnabas Church in 1983 and became a member. In 1984,
he was recruited to teach the Church School’s 6/7 grade. During the 10 years he taught, he was
also on the Vestry and Chairman of Christian Education. Most joyfully, he was introduced to his
future wife Alicia at a 1985 Coffee Hour. Today, Alicia and Stuart serve as Eucharistic
Ministers. In 2016, he was appointed by Diocesan Bishop Ian Douglas to join the Episcopal
Church in Connecticut’s Commission on Ministry, whose particular responsibility is to raise up
and form ordained leaders for the Church.
David Harris has been a member of St. Barnabas since the late 70’s. He has served on the
Vestry two times. He has led the Every Member Canvas and solicited for it every year. He
currently serves on the Music Guild, Parish Life and Nominating Committees. He is honored and
looks forward to serving as a Warden.
Susan K. Jackson has been a member of St. Barnabas since 1990. She has served on the
Vestry, as Clerk, and Junior and Senior Warden. She and her husband, John Collins, raised their
two daughters, Katie and Anne, with the help of St. Barnabas, and her granddaughter, Isabelle
Medeiros, is now an active participant in the children’s ministry of St. Barnabas. For the past
three years, Susan has attended Yale Divinity School and expects to receive a Master of Divinity
degree in May, 2021. Prior to returning to school, Susan was an attorney for various corporations
in Fairfield County.
George Mueller and his family have been a member of St. Barnabas since 2016 when they
moved to Greenwich. Their young family has been active in the children’s church program and
other parish activities. George is a Managing Director at KKR and enjoys reading, music, coaching
various children’s sports teams and spending time with his family outdoors. George has served on
the host committee for the Melanoma Research Alliance’s major annual event since 2012.
Candidate for the Vestry (two-year term through January 2024)
Mary Ellen LeBien has been a member of St. Barnabas Church for over forty years and has
served on the vestry, as clerk of the parish, chair of the Communications Committee, and chair of
the Human Resources Committee. She served on the Altar Guild for many years and is a past
directress. She has volunteered with many organizations in town, including the Greenwich
Library, of which she was president; the Selectmen’s Nominations Advisory Committee, which
she chaired; and various committees of the Greenwich United Way board, including its
Community Planning Council. A longtime member of the Greenwich Library Oral History Project,
she has served as its chair and is currently a co-chair. She has three grown children and four
grandchildren, two of whom were baptized at St. Barnabas.
Candidates for the Vestry (three-year terms through January 2025)
Susan Fisher joined St. Barnabas at the urging of her son’s God-Father, John Nelson. Children,
Louisa and James joined the Sunday School and were confirmed. James served as an acolyte
under Richard Van Wely through high school and college. For a short stint Susan served as an
interim coordinator of the Sunday school. "This institution has been a lovely and supportive
haven for me and my children. I have appreciated being welcome despite a subjective way of
participating. Joining Ted and Sandy at the Wednesday service of Morning Prayer, my spiritual
breadth has expanded under their tutelage.These aspects are assets of this institution that are
valuable and to be fostered. I look forward to participating as a member of the Vestry."

Rob S. Longsworth and his wife, Katherine, have attended St. Barnabas since early 2017,
following a move to Greenwich from New York City. Their daughter, Philippa (Pippa), was
baptized by Reverend Ted Pardoe in June 2017, and their son, Wade, followed suit in the spring of
2021. The Longsworth family enjoys the music at St Barnabas and have come to love Children's
Church as a wonderful addition to the life of the tight-knit parish. They fondly recall being
warmly welcomed by parish members old and new when they first joined St. Barnabas. Rob is a
Wealth Advisor with Greenwich Wealth Management and enjoys outdoor activities of all
stripes, particularly fly-fishing and hunting.
Katie Newman has been a Greenwich resident since 2017, along with her husband, Michael,
and their three children Maclaine (nearly 8), Will (nearly 6), and Larkin (2). Katie grew up in
Greenwich where she attended Greenwich Academy and was a longtime member of Saint
Barnabas with her family (“the Gregorys"). She has fond memories serving as an acolyte and
junior chorister, and her mother, Pat Gregory, served on the vestry at the time. It has been a joy
for Katie to introduce her family to Saint Barnabas and to christen her youngest daughter Larkin
here a year and a half ago. Professionally, Katie is a Partner and Senior Tax Counsel at Apollo
Global Management in New York, specializing in tax matters with respect to Apollo’s private
equity funds, their investors and their investments worldwide. She also advises the firm on its
public holding structure and its compensation plans and serves on the Board of Directors of
Apollo Commercial Real Estate Finance. Prior to joining Apollo, Katie practiced at the law firm of
Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld LLP. She received her A.B. magna cum laude from Harvard
University and her JD from Georgetown University Law Center. Katie serves on the Board of
Directors of Women’s Justice Initiative, a non-profit focused on education, access to legal services
and gender-based violence prevention, and on the Board of Directors for Chances for Children, a
non-profit which provides clinical intervention services for families with young children to
strengthen family bonds.

Music at St. Barnabas 2021

Music, Worship and Concerts

The Saint Barnabas Choir in Christmas in the Country

Sunday Morning Worship
The year 2021 was greatly enhanced by music for our congregation, attending either in-person or via live stream.
From the organs to an expanded group of singers from the St. Barnabas Choir we were blessed to have had
seamless musical representation. The St. Barnabas Choir has gone from four to eight singers for Sunday morning
services. The Hymns and choral texts were all planned and selected to complement the appointed readings, thus
strengthening our understanding of the Lectionary. For most of the year the Great Organ Literature was heard
following the dismissal as a final offering of praise.

Special Liturgies
During the Church Calendar Year our Special Liturgies are supported by the St. Barnabas Choir of adults and
the organs, as we use the Book of Common Prayer as our worship model. These extra services resumed in 2021
with Ash Wednesday, The Triduum (Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, The Great Vigil of Easter) and The Day
of Resurrection (Easter Day).

Concerts
The centerpiece of our concert series this year was a presentation by the St. Barnabas Choir, “Sing and Smile”,
Christmas in the Country. This was an in-person and live stream concert. . Using the newly installed microphones
and sound system, the choir presented a remarkale set of crafted choral works along with Christmas Carols for
the audience to sing. We were able to reach three times the number of people through live streaming in addition
to an in-person audience. With this success we are evaluating the best use of technology going forward.

Eastertide Cantata

- April 18

A new Cantata for Soprano and Strings along with Concerto for Oboe and Strings
by Bach. A virtual concert that was followed by meet the artists via Zoom.

In Celebration of St. Barnabas @ 65 - June 12
The Complete Organ Works of J.S. Bach, one part of fourteen, played on our
instrument. This was a fully virtual concert and viewed by many people.

“Look and Listen”

the Organ

- October 24

Balint Karosi and Michael Roush jointly played our annual organ concert. This was the first
concert to return to a live audience featured music from London to Paris The concert was
recorded and offered on our Website after the fact.

“Sing and Smile” Christmas in the Country - December 19

The St. Barnabas Choir rallied to bring us another program of welcomed and needed Christmas
music to an in-person and live stream audience.

St. Barnabas Music Guild
The Music Guild was established to support concerts presented by Music at St. Barnabas. This group has met
infrequently due the pandemic, though we started activity again in 2021. The mission of the guild is: To
encourage the appreciation of sacred music generally, and to support the musical efforts of St. Barnabas Church.
Specific duties are: To develop educational materials including the website, E-marketing, community relations
and mailings.

The Klop Continuo Organ
The Klop continuo organ has proven to be more central than ever for our services, concerts and small gatherings
in these changing times. This high quality, moveable organ was built in the Netherlands by Henk Klop. One
important aspect of this organ is that it plays at baroque pitch (415), one half step lower, as well as modern pitch.

Live Streaming to the Greater World
The music department played a very active role in establishing, setting the standards and working
through the details of equipment and testing for our Live Steam activities. High quality microphones
were strategically placed to capture our music and spoken word.
In all, 2021 was a year of respectful acknowledgment of all people as we celebrated our rich musical
heritage and broadened our appreciation of what we have, what we hear, what we see, and a future
for “what we can be” together.
Respectfully, J. Michael Roush, Director of Music

Michael Roush and Balint Karosi show off the Richards Fowkes Organ.

2021 Parish Life Committee Report
It will surprise no one that 2021 was a challenging year for the Parish Life Committee.
Gatherings of almost any kind were not allowed, or severely restricted, under Covid
regulations and guidelines. Our regular coffee hours were once again suspended
throughout the year leading to creative solutions implemented by the committee to
allow the Parish to gather safely. The events were limited to months where events
could be held outside until restrictions were lifted.
Our first event was held outside in late May, followed by a June picnic on the terrace
outside Parish Hall after the 10:00am services. Families gathered, bringing their own
family favorites and shared in the hamburgers, hot dogs and cake on hand. The large
turnout delighted in the weather and the celebration of the end of the church school
year.
In October we were able to provide hospitality for two events. The October 17th 4pm
Hymn Sing provided pizza, cookies and drinks for all ages. Followed on October 24th
by a 4pm Music event with a reception in the church vestibule. In November Parish
Life assisted with organizing social gatherings after two services. December brought
the entire parish together as we all celebrated the Christmas Pageant outside and
shared hot dogs and smores around the fire-pits. Due to Covid restrictions the
committee was not able to plan a reception following the Christmas in the Country
concert.
Parish Life is also proud to assist Caralyn Stevens, Lori Samuel and Joan Merrill in
supporting Angel Tree, a holiday project which benefits young children and their
families in the Greenwich Human Services program. The $25 gift cards from Target
or Walmart totaled $3,825 from St Barnabas, and was greatly appreciated.
We are hoping 2022 allows for social gatherings so we can all reconnect in person.
We are open to ideas and would appreciate input from the Parish on ways to bring all
parishioners together.
Respectfully submitted,
Phoebe Erdman/Joan Merrill
Parish Life Committee Co-Chairs
Committee Members: David Harris, Charles Helme, Libby King, Patricia Lovejoy,
Adelaide Mueller, Stuart Orrick, Helen Pardoe, Sam Sammis, Lori Samuel, Caralyn
Stevens,
Anne Thorp and Marree Townsend

Mission and Outreach
2021
The pandemic continued to demand that people and organizations be nimble and
creative to be able to deliver much needed assistance to numerous at-risk residents in
Greenwich and nearby towns. By and large these local agencies received critical financial
and volunteer support notwithstanding the challenges that we all face due to Covid.
Neighbor To Neighbor is a great example of being nimble. They had to move their food
supply effort not once, not twice, but three times during the year. This was no small task
but the staff and volunteers pulled it off without missing a beat as hundreds of people
received food week in and week out. This remarkable effort highlights collaboration by
Neighbor To Neighbor with the Transportation Association of Greenwich and the Town
of Greenwich Department of Human Services.
In July, Pacific House invited St. Barnabas and other groups to re-start dinner
preparation and serving at their wonderfully renovated space in Stamford. We have
been back at it on the fourth Tuesday of the month since late summer. In another
important activity, Pacific House also continued to receive funding to develop and get a
number of clients into permanent deeply affordable housing in Stamford and several
other towns.
Our parish was most generous once again in its support for the Angel Tree gift card
program organized by the Town of Greenwich Department of Human Services. Many
thanks to Joan Merrill, Caralyn Stevens, Susan Jackson, Lori Samuel and others who
helped see this activity along.
Here are ten organizations that received financial support during the year. You will see
that they are primarily local organizations with a couple of international outreach
entities in the mix.
Neighbor To Neighbor
Pacific House
Community Centers Inc.
Carver Center
Building One Community
Laurel House
INSPIRICA
Greenwich Chaplaincy Service

$5,000
5,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
1,500

Episcopal Relief and Development
Episcopal Diocese of Jerusalem

2,500
2,000

Respectfully submitted,
Ted Pardoe

Neighbor to Neighbor

Pacific House

Altar Guild Report
2021

I hope that the masked chalice allows us to express a little humor about the circumstances we
remain engaged with as Covid continues to bedevil us into a third year. A cheerful group of Altar
Guild woman has been most helpful to the clergy team especially behind the scenes of our worship
services.
Altar linens have been cleaned and otherwise kept in good crisp shape. The silver items that are
important to our worship experience have been polished on a regular basis. A range of supplies
have been coordinated with the parish office including communion bread, candles, and other
items. It is also most appreciated when Altar Guild ladies and, in a nice number of instances, their
spouses and others clear the altar after attending worship services in person.
A singular stand-out and beacon of attention has continued to pour forth from the blessed Betty
Brown. Her consistent care and attention for all things relating to flowers and greens in not only
the church but also the narthex and even the vestibule has been fantastic. Betty continues to wield
her vast experience to keep our worship space alive with arrangements for all church seasons and
then some!
Thank you and Alleluia to Betty and her Altar Guild colleagues.

Property and Grounds Report
2021
Our parish received a new leader for this committee and an effort was begun to rejuvenate it.
Brett Holey took on the role of committee Co-Chair as the year got under way. The Rector is
serving as the other Co-Chair. It should be recalled that the Building and Grounds
Committee includes responsibility to tend to our beautiful cemeteries (which include the
Calvary/St. Barnabas Cemetery on Round Hill Road).
Late in the year the committee recommended that the church hire a residential/commercial
inspection company to look over all the church property. Schaefer Inspection Service was
brought in to do the inspection. Their reports are now in hand and the committee can begin
to work up some near and longer term building plans.
Respectfully submitted, Ted Pardoe
Brett Holey & Rev. Ted Pardoe, Co-Chairs
Committee members: Bill Gaillard, Susan Hinrichs, Ginger Jenks, Teddy Schiff, Ryan Thorp

Let us welcome the newly baptized.

Lulu Ryan
Ivy Gonzalez

Sean Day and twin grandchildren

Casey Carey
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